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The PRESIDENT: I declare the one hundred and sixteenth meeting 
I 

of the Economic and Social Council open. 

RD;~ORT OF THE SOCIAL COM-1IT$B 'CONCERNING THE REPORT OF TElE 
StJB.,CCMMISSICN ON FREEDOH OF UJFORHATION A!ID OF THE PRESS 

I .. 
The P.P~SIDENT: There is_a mi~tc~~ ~R t~e agenda for today, 

docm~ent E/552. The last item we were discussing yesterday w~s 

omitted' in today' s agenda' but it ·was understoo'd' thc.t we should 

continue with that item· and finish it i~ possible. 

I hope that the MemberG of the Council vrill have no objection 

to goi!18 on with the Report of the Socia;L CoLJmi ttoe concerning 
. ~ 

~ho ~aport of the Sub-Commission on Freedofl of Information and of 

tt .. e Press o 

Mr. STINEBOHER (Unitod States): When wo adJourned last 

eve ping, we ¥T(_}re in . a li ttl? bi ~ of proceduro.l ~ifficul ty it 
./ 

seomod to flO. Certainly we had agreed to hold n further session 
I 

cf the Social Committee to consider the request for information 
I 

which is referred to on page 3 of the document. 

At the close of the meeting, I had throvm out n suggestion 

vrhich I think I had not made fully clear. At lec.st, I had the , 

f0e1ing that I had not made the purpose of it cleo.;r., If_it would 

meet with the c.pproval of the .Members around this table, we could 

avoid the meeting that is schedu;Led for this afternoon. 

Overnight, wo have all had a little more timo to look at the 

document E/550. I think we can see that aside from various 

drafting ·chO;nges.-..,when. we all get 0ur hands en a document_, we have 

in~ivid~l expressions that -~e think we can improve~-basically, it is 

based on tho o.gendo: ·that we shall. adopt" 
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I;', in the course of:p~ flp'ther discu1:_3sion this morning, 
'" . . . / 

we modify tba~ Agenda.,. it· would. follow that thi_s. rec;.uest for inform-

at~o~ might haye to b~ somevT'tl~t altered. But I still see no reason 

why; having a:pprov:ed an ag.e+1da for the Conference, it is incumbent 

upon u~ carefully to consider"fevery word of the request that goe~ out 
... \ . 

. to the Governments, or·~ why we cannot leave that in the hands of the 

Se. cretary -General.. 

That would be quite sirn:ply accom,pl;!.shed ;if, on :page 3, vTe were 

,.to omit the follovr~ng vrord_s j_n :p~r~gra;ph 7: "To a_p:prove the follow

ing reques~ for information conce~ning freedom of information" and 
' .. . \. 

then make the n~xt line ~ead: "T~ request.the Secretl'!ry-Gene.ral. to send 

a request, based.~pon the Agenda of the Conference, to all states 
f • 

Me1:1bers of the United Nations" ~nd so on.' 

In that event, vTe could also omit the blank which refers to the 

request fo+ information. 
' ' ' '. 

~ other words, make ~his a Secretariat 

task r~ther than a formall~ approved memorandum of this Council. 
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Mr. BORIS (Ft'anoe)(~ter:prete.tion :r£io!:l French): If the ;repre-' . ' \ 

aentative of the United States baa not t~en this initiative, I should 

have been ~edy to take a similar. tnitiative, Since having acq~eint~d 

myself with the text I felt that 1 t ne;eded some -Chellges. However 1 I 
\ 

was af~id that a iong discussion might ens~e in an endeavour to find 
. ' 

a text on which there would be agreenent1 and I therefor~ feel that 

the ~xt,suggested by the United States representative should be accepted, 

lt sboul.d be unde~stood, however, t}lat as the dtiginal document was 

to be subnitted to the Committee, the new text sbould similarly be sub-

nitted, as no doubt all Members will have observations to make u~on it. 
I 

In the :)..1gbt. of the ~scu.ssion which wiU take ':place in the C'otJmi ttee 

this afternoon, tne Secretary~General may be able to change tbe text so 

as to take into account the observations made. Personally, I shall 

have some serious observations to make on this text. 

The P$SIDE:tiT: Poes the Counc:t.l agree on the aoend!Jent proposed 

by the re~resentative of the United States, which is to the effect that 

the first paragraph of Point 1 s~ould be onitted1 and the second para• 

graph changed so that it would re~: 

"'ro request the Secratary ... General to sand a request for infor~tion 
.... 

based upon the agenda of the Conference to all states Members of the 

United Nations and to all states nop-oembara of tbe United Nations which 
\ 

will be invited to the International Conference on Freedom of Information; 

and 

"To Requ~st the Secretary-General to p~epare a memorand\Ull based upo,n 
\ 

the replies received as documentation Tor the Conference; and 

''To Request UNESCO to submit ••• " ate • 

The ~an~ent, therefore, is to delate the first pareeraph and to 

insert in the second a reference to a ~equast for inforoat~on, 
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Mr. MOE ( Norwey) : · I think it would· be more correct to say, 

"the provisional agencia", because :tt 'is only provieionaJ.. 
. . . 

~· MOROSOV (USSR) ·(second Intel"Preta:~ion; original in Russian): 

With respect tO the words "baeed on the agenda" or· "based on the 

proviaionai. agenda" ae· suggested by the .. represente.·c'-ve of Non;·s.y~ 
' I '· 

I ehould~ike to a~ that the Soviet Union del~gat!on objects to ·this 

we~rding because the Soviet Union delegatio~ is 'D.ot aco~:pt:iilg the 

agenda proposed by the~ouncil and the Social Ocmmittee. 

The PRESIDENT: Doea the ro~resentative of the Soviet Union have 

any suggestions for amending the agenda~ 

Mr. MOROSOV (USSR} (Second Interpretation; original in Russian): 

!naamuch as it' has been stated that the q~e~tion under discussion would 

be the responsibility of the Secretary-Gener~, I do not see any neceseit.f, 

for the words. "based un the provisional agenda", and theref~re, I feel 

that these words should be excluded, because of the fact that it is 

clearly stated that 1 t 1_s the responeibili ty of the Secretary-General. 

Mr. SMITH (Canada}: I do not think we should exclude these words. 
~ 

It seems to me that to exclude them would be to place a very unfair 

responsibility on the Secretariat, and we should avoid that. 

It appears from the discussions which we have had in the Co~tteB 

and in the Council that the agenda is a very controversial topic. 

We shall certainly adopt an agenda; I hope we ahall adopt some agenda 
I 

very shortly. We are asking the Secretary~General to send out a 

request for informa~ion, and this inevitably faisee many of the 

controversial pointe as the discussion on the agenda has raised, unleoa 

we approve the request for information. And I am willing to accept 

here the p~~oeal of the United States delegation to save us t~e. 
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We should give a lead to the Secretariat to ·save.time in settliPg 

this matter., We should giv~ them the instructions 'that it be 

:placed on the agend.a that we adopt. ·Otherwise, we ere, :in 

effe:ct, a~olding 0~ ow respofiS1bll1ty'· imo. trying to place it 
.l. 

. . . . 
is Gp.. international o;l.vil servant 
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The PRESIDENT: I thought it would be cased on any agenda that 

"l·rotl.ld be adopted. The Council must· adopt a provisional· agenda, . and 

w11e.tever will be adopted by this CoUncil will not ch~nge the fc-r!!lu-
I 

~ation o~ the text in this resolution; it will not affect it. It 

seems to me that our further dis·cnssion of Draft Resolution 6 will 
I , 

come, so tJ::at we can decide upon it. 

Could'the Council decide on this amendment'l 

Mr. MOROSOV (USSR)(Second interpretation; original in Russian): I 

must again draw the attent1on of the Council to the feet that the draft 

e.genda wh~.ch has been submitted. by the Social Committee, a Committee of 

the Whole of the Economic and Social Council is not acceptable _to the 

Soviet· Union delegation. As I stated yesterday,- the Soviet Union dele-

gation will vote ag~inst this ·draft, to the extent that i~ does not re-

fleet the basic tasks·of the press, which follow fro~ the basic te.sks 

of the United Natic;ms. · Here we have a wording which refers to this 

agenda. The Soviet Union delegation therefore does not accept this 

wording, and I propose that we ~xclude it. 
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Mr. STINEBO\IER (United. States): I am sure we all respect the 

r·ight of the Soviet Union delegation to hold. tbeir own view as to 

what sho~ld be the nature of the agenda. That is not quite what is 

in, guest ton here. When a majOl;i ty view .has· been expressed. a little 

later, when we came to the agenda, we have the task of asking the 

Secrets.ry-Gen.eral to prepare the preliminary doc1:un,entation for the 

Conference. If we Were to omit the words suggested by the Soviet 

Union there wo~d be no instruction whatever to the Secretariat. We 

would ask them.to send a request to all states Members of the United 

·Nations/ It does not even say on what, and. it does not even say 

for ~·rhat purpose. 
I 

Dt;;spite the fact that vre may he.ve a divided view ;ln reaching 

our agreement on whet is to be the nature· of the aB,end.a, once we· 
the 

have come to that decision, vre :q1ust ask /3ecretary-General to collect 

information· relevant to the agenda so that the Conference may have 

the views of the governments befo:re it. 

It se~;>ms to me, therefor.e, that it does not prejudice the 

views of th~ Soviet Union representative to express his opinions 

quite fully wllen we come to hear this question of the a8enda. But 

if we come to a decision, as we did in the Social Committee, which 

does lenve him in the minority, ~t seems to me that we will still not 

be able to ~ake a worthwhile qu~stionnaire to governments unless 

we make a questionnaire that is pertinent to what the Conference is 

as'kod' to discuss. I do think that this is a procedural issue which is 

distinct from the substance of the agenda itself. 

Mr. MacKENZIE (United Kingdom): It was my Government that 

originally felt most strongly that this request for information should 

be submitted for approval to some governmental body such as this. 
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It is a document go~ng to gov,ernments· and wjll have to be answered 
·.;.. ..... _ 

by governments, and it was our understanding that the Secretariat 

would he.ve been glad to get such a check on their product. However, 

as we know, the lvhole, -cala.ndar has been changed by decisions made here 

in the last few wee~s.and I would personally like to congratulate the 

Sec:eetariat in gettin~ out this ;provisional document E/550 in such 

short time so that we could see it he~e •. 

In the circumsta.nces,therefore, I .am prepared to .accept the change 

suggested by the United States. As for the point raised by the 

representative of the Soviet Union, I can not really think that there 

is a serious point of issue here because s~ely he must agree, just 

as much as any of us, that if there is going to be a request for 

information~-and I may say that the original phrasing of this in the 

Sub-Conmissi0n~s Report was very carefully considered in order to 

meet the points raised by the Soviet Unto~ representative on that 

Sub-Co~ssion~-then it must be information'relevant to the Conference. 

There is no other point in sending o~t the questionnaire, and I sho~d 

have thought we are just stating t4at obviou13 trut;h in stating that it 
' 

should be based on the agenda whatever the agenda is going to be. 

The PRESIDE1~: Perhaps- after these explanations we can deciae on 

the amendment of the representative of the United States. I will read 

the amenmnent again and then we will vote on it. 

On page 3, under ~oint 7, the first paragraph would be deleted, 

e.nd the first l!ne of the following puragraph 'W'ould.-r.eed.. as follows; 

"To request the Secret:ary-Genere.l to send a request for information 

based. upon the provisional agenda to all states M-embers." The text 

would follow. 
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' 
The· amendment was a_£~pte'd by f.ifteei?,-. v'btes to two...L 'Wf th one 

abstention. 

The ·PRESIDE~'T: The words between :Points 7 and: 8 11request for 

1nfol'mation11 'i'Toula. be deleted. Point 8 would follow. 

If there are no comments on this draft resqlution, we will vote 

on its ~doption .as it was amended yesterday and this morning, and 

e.s it is found in document E/547 under hee.ding One. 

The resolution was adopted by fifteen votes to none, with three 
,.. . --

abstentions. 
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By thi_s docisi.on of the Council, thel1 e is no necessity o~ 

having a mooting ?f tho Social Co!IIlllittee this afternoon. 

llro there any comments on the drp.ft resolution propoood by 

tho Commi ttoe under Section II? You will find that draft· 

ros2lution on page 4 of document E/547. 

:t-:1r. STINEBOI-JER (United States): I do not attach much ilapm.·tnnco 

to this co!T!Llont, but it was my und.ersta.nding that what appears ns 

sub-paragraph (d). was more by way of a Comrrd ttee noting a pr·:cedural 

question and did not enter into the formal rooolutiono 

If, 'on tho other ho.r..d, thoro aro tlloso vrho think it ohould ro:::1ain, 
. . 

I ·would not press tho point. But r.JY U."1dcrotand:!.ng io that tho forna.l 

rooolt·,tion that tho Council i tsolf adopts ohould end with r.mb-p";.·agraph 

(c) • 

Tho PRESIDENT: .As there is no objoction to the suegostion of 

the Uni tod States roprooontativo, sub-:po.ro.gru.:ph (d) vn.ll ibo dclotod from 
~ 

tho draft rooolution • 

.P!O:f't- rooolution Jik as, ~ndod, ~ ad£!?..tod!. 

~~J:..u~1 IJI i·ras adopted. 

Dro.ft resolution IV w~o adoutodo --- -----~---~----
Tho PRESIDENT: Io thoro o;ny objection to drc.ft resolution· V? 

Mr e STIN'.&BOHER (United States) : I Hero again' I havo not tho 

sl:J.ghtost objection to the resolution, but it seems to I'lO toot it is 

in tho nature of a ro~ort to this Cour1cil cf what tho Social Conoittoo .,. 

did. I doubt if it io the ldnd of itcr.J. t:b..a.t ivo would soc in our final 

resolutions when they arc printed together. 

:;r would ouggcot ito dolotic-n, not C'H tho baFJio of any opposition 

at o.ll, but ao boing again a procedural internal mttor. 
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Mr. ,MOE (J:Torvray): I o.groe entirely with the representative of the 

United States so far as sub-paragraphs (b~~d (c) 1 of resolution V 
r,· 

are concerned. But I think that sub-po.ro.graph (a) should be retained, 

because that was the decision of tho Connnittoe. 

Tho PRESIDENT: Is thoro any objection to the deletion of sub-

paragraphs (b) and (c)? 

Mr. MacKENZIE (United Kingdon): I ivould support the Uni tod Statco 

s11ggostion. , I think that none ?f the pa;rngraphs here oopociall4 join 
I 

in . :with tho J;'QpC'rt we are pasoing nuw. I. do not take exception to tho 

substance ~f ro1y one cf theno 

-· 1 rcso.rd to sub-po.ro.graph (a), I, think that it wao a noot in:;f'orr.lD..l 

decision of tho C<:"uncil ao far ao referring t·o thio J)urticulo.r docunont. 

There have been Dl:lllY statenents fro1:1 different delogo.tiono on tho 

general principles of infoJ;"nati!t>n; I felt that the Sub-Comrrl.soion 

thought that a"b tllo tine the Soviet Union sta.toLl(:;nt vro.s :t:1C.,do, it was 

not appropriate to discuso it, but that it would be diocuoood later, 

like :rno.ny othors in the Sub-Conniosion. I just wonder whethor we need 

to no.ke very special reference to it here. 

I tr.erofore support the United States suggootion. 



Mr. MOROSOV (VSSR) (Second Interpretati.on. Original in 

. . 

Union repre~·entative· indicated that the proposal of· the Sub-Cc,ra:mission 
•• : •• 4 

on Freed·om ·_o~ Information arid :of the . Press -did not contain a fo:rmui~ti.on 

of the···principies oi freedom of information and' ~f _the press~:. In the 

opinion of the Soviet Union delegatio~~ the omission of such an im

portant· ·.element. c.onstitutes a very ~erious shortconrlng and, therefoi·e '· .. :· . .· 

the:. Soviet. Union delegation submitted to the· Social Committee, which 

is ·tin· 'organ· of. the E.concmic and Social Comcil, a proposal c~n~erning 
. . ~ ' 

the :f·o~ulat;lon -~f: these principles.·· 
' ·, 

If. the Economic and Social Council feels that it cannot consider 
.. · ·~ : . 

this que~~~6p_ :.__ a· ~~fnt of view '-11th which the Soviet Union delegation 
. . . . . 

does n~~_.agree~. because without. a formulation of these principles 
.... .. I 

it is not 'possible to determine .exactly t~e· discus-sions of the Conference 
• • • ,J ., .. 

1 t is. dniy natural that the~;~e proposals be ccnsid.ered by the Sub·-
. ) . 

Co~tt~·e.-at its ne~"t ae~s1on.· The Social CoUiillittee has suggested 

the. procedure which has been adopted and used many times in tne past 

by the Economic and Social Council for the consideration of documents 

on which discussion had not been f.inished, and when it was found 

necessary to continue the discussion of a question contained ·in 

these documents. 

That is the intent o:('_.the llroposal. we· have here; :t:t C:ces not_ 
't ., 

refer to the 'sub~tance, but. simply means that the que.sti-on would' · 
. . . ' 

-~.':· ;,, ... . . : ,. . ; -~ . . . . . ' . . . . . 
be refe!red for.consideration by the. appropriate organ of the. Economic 

and So~t~i Council. '-!hat is 'the.re ··abnormal :in· this proceadte? 
1. . . . . . .. . . . '' ., •• . . . ..... . . .. · :' 

Mr. ST~OHER (United Statei;i') :; · I 'went to· aos.u:re t~e repr~·~ent~ti ve 

of th~ Sovi:et' Un:t,ori 'the.t I ·a.:o not •'rind anYthing ab~o~al in this pro- .. ' 

cedure?· i.~ ·h~·-·~aid~ ·'WEtha~e· done it. ma~i tim~·~~ 'i l:laa ·assuP.ed ~~ .. ve.s 
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the practice of ~he Security Council to transmit to the next · 

meeting ~f any sub-collllD.iss:ton all the docUIUe:p.t_s,; all the proposals:, 

and all the relevant discuss:tons th~t ha~ t~en pl~ce on this sub-

jec.t in the Economic an<t Social Council_ and ~he -.Social _co~¢ ttee .- · : 

What I had ip mind when I said it: seemed to me that this was·· 
' - ' 

a procedural matter, and not a fo~al resolution· we.need_to adopt, 

wae t~t all these documents would go to the Committee. It is f~heat . . . . 

from my intention to auggef;!t the repreesi.on of ~iscussion o:p. a subject 

such as freedom of infor.mation. Th~t would .be ~n inconsistency which 

would be hard~y toleraqle. I.s~oke_ in good_fa~th w~en I suggested this, 

because I had n,ot realised w~ had_ taken quite so fomal_ a decision in. 

the Social Committee. I apea~ subject to correction py the Chai_man 

or the Soci~l __ Collllll1ttee, but I think that at the end ~f. the di;ac.ussi~n 

it was said, as it is ~o frequently said, "this will be. 'brought to. 

the atteni;ion of the S.ub-Commissiop on J?;reedom of Infor,mation apd of the 
· · · · out 

Press~· .I had not realised we were singling/one of our docuz:q.e:qts,. and ... 

adopting a fomal motion that ~t woulq be brought to t4e attention of 
' \ ' I 

the Sub-CollliJlission on Freedom. _of Info~atiop .~nd ·bf· tl!e Press •. ·.I nesuned 

' that it would be, and t~at everythin~ sa,id o:p. the subject '\'TOuld be 

brought to the attention of the Sub-Commission. That w_as lfJ.Y op,ly 

point. 

Mr. AHMAD (India): I am frankly al~rmed at ti,J.e way in which . . . 

even small matters of procedure discussed and decided in tl1e·Social. 
• • • • ' ,l ' • 

Commdttee are being ~~apen~here, Comipg to the su~~tapce o,f this, . . . . - . .) 

. I .really do not see anyt:Q;i.ng too ... re:gugn~t to :)Ur· :_:,rpced~e or :r;rrece(l_ent · 
. . . \,_ - ' (, 

ln refer~n[r thisT dacune:~t to the Sub-Cor-.n1ss1an on Freedon of Infornntic-n . .. . 

F~n'li of ;the frees_; csp~ci~ll.y since this ,.,rs f' ,d~:mi_sion of the Soci~ 

Corm:ni ttee. 
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He have already taken note of the document submitted by ·the 

International Organisation of Journalists, and decided that the resol-

ution should ba called to the attention of the Conference. In our 

last :plenary ·sess!ol! 1 an agenda was submitted "Qy the representative 

\ 
.of France, and· this Council, in its Resolut;l.on, took: :note. of that, and 

.decided to :pass it ~n to the Sub-Commission o~ Freedom of Information 

anq of the Press~ 

I really do not see any reason 1-rby, vrben a document is .presented 

and the Committee takes a decision to :pass it on to the Sub-Commission, 

we should try to reverse that decision. In fact, this is the least 

that can be done in res.pect to the document that has been d.iscussed, 

unless we take a vote on it and reject it. Evidently, in this parti

cular case the Social Cornmittee Was of the o.pinion that this document 

merited further co~sideration, and, therefore, decided to remit it to 

the Sub-Comm,i~sion on Freedom of Information and of the ?ress. I think 

that (a) should stand aa it is. 
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Y~. MOE. (Norway): Since tho question bus been raised, I think 

that the decisi~n of the Committee was ,more formal than usual, because 

the situatinn was this. The representative of the Soviet Union pressed 

for a discussion of the principles nf the freedom 6f information and. 

what constitutes tho concept nf free~om 9f information. The attention 

of the Soviet Union representative was then draw.n.to the fact that dis-

cussions had taken place in the Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information 

which planned to discuss tho subject at its next session; the Committee 

therefore refuaed to enter into any discussion of the substance of the 

question and decided to transmit the dpcument to the Sub-Commission for 

its consideration at its next session. 

Naturally, I agree .with the representative of the United States to 

a certain extent; this is something ~f an automatic reference, but ~n 

theahher hand I would also call attention to the fact that this has been 

in9or~orated in a document. which is before the Economic and S0cial 

C~uncil and I am very much afraid it would give ~ise to wrong interpre-

tatinns if we decided to delete it. Therefore I ask the M~bers of the 

Council to let it stand as it is • . 
Mr. McKENZIE (United Kingdom).: I am not interested in pursuing this 

point but I feel I should like tA make two corrections of what has just 

been said by the representative of India. The first is the comparison 

he drew between this item and tho question ~f the international 0rganiza-

tion of journalists item. I thi~ there is a very significant difference 

in that the item regarding the international organi~ation of journalists 

relates directly to the World Conference; which is tne subject of this 

Report; we should be noglig9nt if we did not specifically enter into it. 

The item we a;re concerned with now is called "Miscellaneouo Items"; it 
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is not directly germane to the Horld Conference, although it IJJ.ay be 
I • 

1.ndirectly. I am not interested in puru.sing that. 
' ' 

The second point in the remarks of the renresentative of India . ~ ~ 

to which I wishe~ to refer is that certainly there is nothing repugnant 
. ' . . . . 

in transmitting item (a), and I do not think either the United States 
.. : • ... 

representaUve or ·the United Kingdom· representative suggested that, 

there was. J?erhaps the representative of India has overlooked the 
. . 

fact that we also wanted to cut out item (b)', *hich is a recommendation 

that certain Uniteq Kingdom ~nd United States documents should be passed 

on. There was no attempt to d;I.stinguish in any way bebreen British, 
. . 

Soviet Union, Czechoslovak or any other documents. 
I 

Mr. SMITH (C..inada): It seems to me that }ire are spending a great 

deal of time on a very small point. There are only two i.ssues here. 

The first is whether we should allow a report of the statement by 

the Sov:l,.et Unfon representative; <n the s_ubj~ct of the general principles 

of freedom of information to be lost sight of. Tb~ answ·er, clearly, is 

no. 

The second question:is whether we should sinr~e out, and thus dis-

criminate against,other statements on this question, and the anslrer here, 

clearly, should again be no. I vrould suggest that vTe substitute for 

this resolutlon the following: 

"?:'he Economic and Social Council calls the attention of the 

Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information and of the Press to the various 

statements concerning the general principles· of freedom of information 

mad.e by Members of the Council at its Fifth Session. 11 

If we adopt that, I think we could get on with our business. 
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-. Mr. MOROSOV (USSR){Interpretation from Russian): Firs~ of al~, I 

should like to express my st~rise at the remarks made by the ~epresenta-·... . : •, 

tive of the United Kingdom. The general meaning of_ his re~rks were, if 

I vnderstood them, that the Soviet Union proposal containing general 
I 

• ' > • I 

princ~ples on.~he fr~edom of press and info~tion had no direct bearing 

on the subject of the World Conference. To say the least, this seems 

stra:nge to me, and I cannot agree wlth, ?is point of view. 

I cannot agree eit~er Hit~ what has been said about some sort of 

discrimination that had ~een suggested here. ~hat dea~s with the 

document that had been forn:ally submitted as·a draft resolution to the 

Economic and Social Council,_ and bea:;s a speuial part of the agenda. 
1 

I d.o not kno>T whether there had been any other formal documents of this 

kind submitted in wri tj_ng to the Economic and Social Cou.11.cil. I have 

never heard of them. But, of cour~e, if any delegation had submitted 

formally in vl!'iting any proposal analogous to the Soviet Union proposal, 
I 

it should be dealt with in exact_ly the 'same say. 

It had also been mentioned that the attention of ~he.Council was 

dra1m to this point out of proportion with its importance, and in this 

connection, the Canadian representative has mentioned the necessity for 

economizing time. It is always the habit to mention the necessity of 

saving time when the Cane~ian representative does not like the contents 

of a proposal. I am afraid that on this point I cannot be of.any help 

to him. 

Mr. A~\D (India): I must clear the misunderst~nding that seems 

to h::-.ve arisen, p~:~.rticularly in the mind of the representative of the 

United Kingdom, that I had in view ~ny .distaste f.or thi·a ·doC\1lW'JUt, . 
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I can assure him that my remarks were based entirely on princi~le 
r . . 

and my remarks would have been the same irrespective of the source of 
. . . 

the documer-t in question. My main point is this: W'e ·have a document-

ation submitted by a Member State. This documentation is germane 
I . . . . . 

to the problem of the ~-Torld Conference on Freedom of Information. 
.. . 

The Economic and Social Council in its fourth session adopted 
. . 

the following resolution: "Transmits to the Sub-Commission on Freedom 

of Information and of the Press, the draft agenda for the Conference 

on Freedom of Infoma.tion, presented _by the de·legation of France ,and 
. . 

any other similar co:mmunications received from Member States." 

Irrespective of the source or of the name of the State from which 

a co~unicatiort comes, if there is something which is germane to the 

problem; if it is something which has not been adopted or rejected 

by the Social Committee or.by this Council; if it is something in 

respect of which it is felt that further consideration is necessary, 

we have to refer it to the Sub-Commission. In this pa;rtic.ular case,--

and again speaking irrespective of the source of the document -- the 

Social Committee discussed it; the Social Committee did not adopt it; 

the Social Committee did not reject it; the Social Committee showed-

that it merited further consideration, and refe:rred it to the Sub-

Commission on Freedom of Information and of the Press, and it is 

exactly this which we are now deciding upon. 

I really do not see any particular reason for deleting this item 

from the agenda, and again, I must clear the misunderstanding \Thich 

seems to be in the mind of the representative of the United Kingdomo 
' 

There is no question of any particular Member state here at all. 

It is purely a question of principle of a document 1-lhich has been 
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considered, out which has not.been·adopted or rejected but which 

has been. found wor·bhy of further consideration and is being referred .. 

to the Sub"·COIJlillission. I should like to lmow: why this Council 
/ 

cannot t~e a decision on thiso· 

Mr. van der MANDELE (Netherlands): My delegation would not 

llke to go on record as .belittling the il:nportance of the document 

mentioned in the proposal which is before us. On the contra.t"''J, I 

think it is a highly important document, and after the discussion 

we have had, my delegation is afraid that by rejecting this proposal 

which we have before ~s, we w:ould ~i ve the imp.ression that vTe do 

belittle its importance. ·Th_erefore_; we would not vote for the 

proposal to delete this ~proposal altogether. 
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On .the other hand, my delegation i·s~ of the opinion that the 
• I' ' ' 

discussions 'vhich follo"to;ed the submitting of this document in the 

Co:mmittee are also very important' and very rel.evant. tci the subject 

we have under discussion. Therefore, my' delegation supports the 

proposal made by the Canadi'an repre::se~t:..L.i ve. 

y.r. ,SANTA CRUZ (Chile) (Interpretation f~om S~anish): The 

Chilean delegation ag1:ees wit·h the yiew e.:Jq>~essed by the .representative 

of the United States that it 1s not necessary to h~Ve 4ere the 

r~e.olution that we have before us, but we are also ~f the·opinion that 

tb.ecre is· no.reason to.have it hel;'e as it is. 
' . 

We a~ee with what has been said by the representative,of Norway, 

that v._nder :presen-t Gircumstances we might give the impression in the 

· prese.nt, resolution that we a:re in d:i,SI:!-greement with what the Soviet 

delegation has r?;;•resen.ted; d.pd also that we snou.J.d like yo ayoid 

f'\:\l'tr~er disc-q.saio'IJ! gn th~s point .•. Pnder such circumstances, altnough 

we know it is ~ot tru.o} we may g:L ve such an impress~o:n. For this 

reason, we .suJ?port the m:l.intenanc.t? of paragra;pJ::t .(a) of this resolutiop.. 

VJ.r •. DOlUS (:France) (Interpretation from French): J: will bo 

VDl'Y brief on a subject which I do not feel has tho merits to retain 

so long the atteption or.the Council. The French delegation did not 

attach a very particular interest to the wording of the resolution under 

discussion. We felt that it was natural inae~uch as the Soviet Union 

delegation had submitted a substantial work on the freedom of information 
\ . 

~ld the press, and. that th~ Committee had examined this document in 

some respects and reco:mmend.ed that it be refer;re~ to the SUb-.Ct~omiseion 

which is competent to concern itself with this matter, 
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. We felt that it was quite natural'to make mention of this . . . 

reference. 
/ 

We also felt that if it were decided otherwise .• it would 

not be incorrect if the doc~uments were referred to the Sub-committee 

without any resolutions. 1But after the discussion which has taken 

place, we a'gree with the representatives of Norway and Chile -- and the 

French delegation also agrees -- that if this text is not adopted as. 

it stands at the present time, it might lead to interpretations which 
.• 

the French delegation would find reg~ettab~e. 
I 

Under the circumstances, I feel that we should bring to an end 

this long and somewhat desultory discussion, put the resolution to a 

vote, and accept it as it stands. 
I 

Mr. KAMINSKY (Byeolruaei.an S.S.R. )(Interpretation from Russian): 

This discussion is very indicative of the views o£ the Members ·or·the 

Council. It was started on the initiative of the representative of 

the United States. I wish, however, to r~mind the Members of the 

Council thatlin the ROCial. Committee there were no objections 
' 

whatever as to the decision of referring this document sub~itted by 

the Soviet Union delegation, concerning one.queetion which has not 

been discussed·but which is importnt, to the Sub~co~ission on Freedom 

of Information and of·the Preas, for its consideration. 
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:We a~ de~1n~ here _flot 'With the text of a ste:tepent concerning 

a question which has been discussed end decided upon, but we are discussing 

the status. of a fo~ ~ocumept whtch
4 

~ppear~ op· the aeend~ of the 

Conference·~d which has pot been discussed by the Sub-Co~se1.ac, ·en~ 

which ~n the opinion of. tbe Members of the Social Committee merits the 

·attention of the Co~~ttee, opd if my me~ory is cor,rect 1 it was a 

unantcous decision which called for _the referepce of this document to 

the Sub•Commisston. 

t feel th~t the -question has_ been sufficiently clarified and that 

we' should, p'roce~d to vote . on tnis ma.t~e;r. . ~herefo~; I . su;pport the 

motton to vote on th~s' question •. 

Tp.e PRESIDENT: I have two more Mem'Q~ra on oy list of speakers 

and I hope· after. that we w_ill proo·eed to the vote. Tbia matter has been 

discussed for o~er an hour. 

Mr. SMlTR (Canada): I e.pologize ;for !3pe~ng again. I mere~y 
c ' 

wen~ the record to show that this doc~ent under discussion contains 

two parts. ~he second part is a proposal for amendoen~s to the agenda. 

That part ~as voted on in the Committee clause by clause, and therefore 
I 

baa been dealt with. The first part exists because the very important 

statement made by. the representative .)f the Soviet Union ~as made i:o 

the Co~ttee of the v~ole, not in plenary session, where there was no 

verbatim report, and it was at my sug~eatipn that the Soviet Union· 

represi:mtati ve gave this to the Secretariat so that we mould· have 1 t in 

writing. I appreciate-his kindness in doing that but~ do want, tne 
\ 

record to show that the first half of the d:ocument is exactly on a footing 

with the verbatim statements made by eve~ ot~e~ delegation. It would 

not have ex~eted·if I ha~ not mad~ that suggestion, Tlie second part, 

as I have stated~ was diec~~sed and voted on.in the Committe~ of the Whole. 
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It may be 1 in .d,iscuasing the matter· in ~lenaey eta·~si9D 1- we shal~ pave 

to _vote agaip· o;n these_ questions. 

Mr. KA1UM AZKOUL (~ebanoi)·) (ltlterpretat:llon tr~m French): The . . . . ' ' 

Lebanese .delegat~on w~~ld be in· f~vour of vottng fo~ the, mainten~ce 

of,, the te·xt as it stands; that is,the· .text we a.r~ POW I diBCUBSinl3• ')?he· 
. . 

Lebe.neae delegation is. fi~y convinceQ. of the, iml?9.rt~ce of this pl;'qb• 

lem. A~ this question sets forth the: pr;J,.n¢~pJ.,eef f~ w):ltch all decisions 

will emanate concerning the freedom of the press i:n the future, an~ as 

the stu<ly of the problem: was .:Pot carriePi .Qu'!t to a ·!3liff.ic~ent degree ·in 

the cirig±na1 project., ~e consider· that the ;Qest w~.y to draw·- the attention . . - . ~ ' 

of the Sub-Cotlt;lission to. this point is tq st~t~ it in the re.§Jo.J.ution.; 

should refer the document to the Sub-Commiss~on, our deleg.ation iB , : 

inc:.~ned to think along th~ same .line a:s th_e ~elegations of the United 

Kfngdcm and the Un1ted,.State~ fo~ the saqe reasons pres~n~ed by thoa~ 

re:;:-resent~tive_s. 

At tb.i s poi:Qt, ·I wi sn_ to direct tlle' attention of the CoUl')cil to 

pa.racre.l)h (a) which rends: "';['he ~copomicarld Social. Council refers 

doc~ent E/AC·. 7/30; Statement .mttde by the Pelegation of the Union of 

Soviet Socie.list _Republics·, ~o ~ne Sub ... COini:lissiop •••. " It seems to me 

that the whole docur.:ent would:. be s-g'Qmi tted to the Sub .... Commiesion •. 

With regard to.docuw~nt-~/AC~7/3G I would l~e to ~uta que~tion 

to the President. On page 51 the last· peragr~ph on that pe~e,under 

III {a) and (b) , 1 t read.s "To approve tre ·Sub .:collli!li ttee' s propos~ _ 
' . . 

that ~articipation in the Confe~~nce on Freedom of Infp~~tion should 

not be con:fined to ·Member sta.tes.!." Then there if;! .another -paragraph 

relating to t,he Mongol.i$ feoplets Republic •. : 
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I think tbese two, items have already been voted upon~ So if 

we are going to take a vote upon perngraph (a) in doct~ent E/547.
1 

we must first consider that the last p~e.gra1>h in document E/l~C. 7/30 

should be 1eleted. That is just a question I have in my nind~ 

The PRESIDENT: There are three proposals before the Council if 

we should consiCI.er the ·point of view of the repreeen~ati ve of No.rway 

as a prODOSal for VOinta (b) ~d (c) •. 

-
~he first, proposal is that of the re:presentati ve of the United 

States to the effect that · · 'iraft resolution V, which you find on 

page 5 of t.h~ doc'I.'I.Llent, should be deleted.. We will vote on that pro .. 

Th2...P.r?pOS..Q-l.~~. :r:eJected b;r .. t.2ll_Y.9.1~~fi ve. Y~i.th •three absten-

1"-~!k 
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Io it a forwal propooQl? 

Mr. MOE (Norway): I withdr8.W ny :pr'".POOal. 

Tho PRESID£NT: 'In thci.t caoo, -w;e have ·the :propooo.l of the 

ro:preoonto.tive of Cano.do. which reo.do: 

II ' ', 
Tho Econonic and Social Coluncil co.llo 'the a~tent;Lon· of tho 

Sub-Co!JDiooion on Freedon of Infor...JUticm and of tho P.rqoo to tho 

vnricuo otatenonto conco~rlng gonero.l princi:ploo of froodon cf 

inforno.tion nado by Monbero of tho C:::uncil at ;ito fifth ooooion. 11 

Mr, SANTA CRUZ (Chilo) (IntoJ:o:i?reto.tion fron Spanioh): I ohould 

like to know whether thio hao to take tho place ·of oub-paragro.ph (a) 

or hao to be added to the reoolution • 
• 

The PRESIDENT: Ao I understand it, it io ·1r. replacencnt of the 

draft resolution V. It io an auondr1011t of the draft rooolution V 

conte>.:l,nod in tho docunonto 

Nr. :K:A}IDTSKY (Byeloruooian SSR) (Second intor:protati<:n; original 

in Ruosian): I conoidor that this auondJJ.ent cc-uld be o.ccopted 1 but 

we have two diotinct ~uostiono here; the firot ono being a foroal 

pr~posal in the .fern of a docunent, and the oecond one being a 

sto.tonent in reference to the ~ueotiopo which ho.ve been diocu~ood" 

'l:ho Cano.dio.n onend<'J.ent specifically rofero t.o thio otatcnent. 

· Therefore, I fool that if -v;e o.re to accept oub-po.ro.gro.ph (a) of 

the reoolvtion, then we could add to it the Co.:nadio.n pril'pooo.l. 

~h·. SMITH (Canada): I once knew a hotel in.Touro which wao 
I 

kno-vm o.o Hetel de ltUnivoro et du Pcrtugo.l, the Hotel cf the Univoroity an 

of Portugal •. It oeono to no ".·To have tho,t oort of oituation here. 

I i-rould certainly include the 8<-viot ,Union otatcnent, to which I 

atto.ch great toporto.nco, anong the other statcnento ccverod ,bY ny 
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reoolution. It oeo:::J.S to l:J.e urmeceooary to nnnc opcci:ficn.lly every 

gcncrc.l oto.te:10nt on tb,c oubjcct, nnd I intended ny reoolution, 

therefore, to en~ tho attention of the Sub-Coowiooion to all the 

relevant oto.tenento, including thc,t I:D.dc by the Soviet Union .. ' 

roj_)roocntative. 

Tho :t-ms:r:cENT~ We will now ta.lm a vote on the drc.ft rocolution 

prqpooed by tb.e Cnna.Q.ia.n ro:prooonto.tive, which would roplo.ce 

dro.ft r·eoolution V of tho CoDDi ttoo. 

Tho reoolution wc,o rojoato.d by eight votec to ton. ------ _...., _______ . ___ _ 
The PRESIDENT: We will now vote 

it ntc·nd::> in the docunent. 

on '· 
I 

drctft reoolutioh V uo 

~lutiof:L y__ YA0-2-§.9.12..~~;:, __ ~:~~ none. 

Mr. STll'fBBOWER (United Stateo): I apologize for delo.ying this, 

but I do want to apologize for you for having the .q~estion, in all· 

sincerity, in this Council that it was otro.ight procedure. I aoked 

a very sinple question; it could have been answered. 

I would direct tho Council'o attention, when :thG verbntiE is 

ready, to the original inquiry I mete o.nd to the second otateJ.:lent which 

I Dn.de after the represonto.tive of Nonray intervened. · I nention it 

beco.uoe we otill have oone work io finish in this Covncil, and J, for 

one, ~ distreooed that it io inpoosible to raioe snall procedural 

quostiono of interpretation without oetting off a terrific debate on 

subotanceo I do feel tho.t it puts a great burden on o.n individual 

who doeo not want to challenge decioiono of sub-coDDittees, doeo not 

wa.n4 to re-open iosuo, but sinply aoks a question or no.kes a oiDple 

propoonl without re-o:pening any iosues. 

While I au spea.l~ing, I want to ro.ioe just one other issue which I 

did not rc.ioe,. you will recall, in do bo.. te. I think I will have to a.ok 
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the PreGident to Ilnke nn explicit sto.teoent for the record. inusnuch 

as ynrious other stntenents hnve been nnde. The point is, thnt 

cert~inly in referring' this docuuent to tho Sub-Connisoion, the 

Council is in no wny referring to tho Sub-CoDL~soion itens on which 

the Council itself hno taken .~negative vote. Thnt nust be in tho 

interpreta.titm of whut .'i?O nrc cloing, otherw·ise we· will be no.king 

nn e~ly foolish procedure in the Council. 

The PRESIDENT: Several tinoo in the pD.ot, I hnve declared thut 

doctll-::lento which are :propnrod by vr.>.riouo Mm:1bors qf this Council, a.."ld 

. which a.re referred to cor:Juisoion8 or, organizations without any 

opecific recor.uonda.ti~n or inotruction, £>.re the opiniono ox:preoseQ. 
,.-

by theoo Mcnbero. But· I do not feel thnt a.t thio point we c'i:m re-. 

open a. q_uestion, no I wo.o a.oked by the :r®))reoent:.:Ltive of Chinn, which 

io not on the c.gondn. Tha.t dooo not belong horo a.t this tine. 
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The PRESIDENT: We will now take Resolution VI. 

Mr·. BORIS (France) ( Interpretat::!.on from French): The French 

delegation eha=es the opinion of the Chilean and the Norwegian 

delegattons on the subject. of resolution VI and has the honour to 

submit an amendment 'to it. If -the Council will allow me, I would 

lj:ke to _elaborate the reasons why we are eubmi tting this amendment 

in a plenary session without hav_ing given an opportunity to have 

a discussion upon it in Committee. This amendment is designed 

·' to complete pru.~agra.ph .2 of chapter I of the agenda by g::!,ving a 

more precise definition of the fundamental _principles of freedom 

of ·information and the press. :If this amendment is accepted, sub-

pare.graphs (c) and. (d.) would read: 

" (c) to help to p·romote respect :f'or l',tu,men rights and fundamental 

freedoms for e.ll, without distinction as to race, sex, language or 

rel!gion; to combat fascist ideology by removing the remnants of 

fascism and collaborationism from the media of irifor.mation; 

"'(d.) to help maintain international peace and. security through 
' 

understanding and: co-operation between peop].es, ~d to combat forces"' 

which incite war by removin~ bellicose infl~ences from media of 

information." 

~:e have already had a debate. in the Sub-commission on two 

texts, and the'majority showed its favour,for the document now 

under discussion• The reason .for which the majority indicated its 

opinion in this way is that this text gave affirmations of a more 

general and vague character. ':chis text waa preferable in the opinion 

of the majority, although l should like .to point out that some of the 

~xperts who Mere presept, including Mr. de Rose of France, felt 

that in the other text there were eleme~ts with which they were 
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in sympathy and which they felt should 'be adopted or at least-
' 

considered wlth a ·view to seeing ~hether they could be incorpo~ated 

in the. flnal te~. 

On two or three occasions we have ha~ debates in the Cqmmittee 

in re.ther particUlar circumstances. By t;his I mean that it was 

not possible for the Members of the Committee to seek a formula 
. I 

by which they could amalgamate the two texts into a single coherent 

whole. Th~ alternatives with which the Committee was confronted 

were either to adopt one text en bloc or to ~.dopt the other text · .. ~~ 

en bloc. In sg far as any conclusio~ was arrived at, the majority 

of the Sub-commission adopted the text ~hich had been adopted 

by the m~jority of the Counc~l. 

The quest1.on arose in the Sub-comm:l..se;i..on of paragraph 2, 

(a), (b), (c) and (d), whi~h.was adopted in the form in which it 
appears i~ the present text .. At that time the S.oviet.Union repre-

sentative proposed a new text which consisted of four points 

proposed as an addition to the text which was adopted. It could 

only be considered at that t;ime a13 an addition to the original text 

· wP.ich was not to be touched. TP.oe e additions were considered in 

such a tnenner, and were written in such a formJ that very often 

they seemed to be a duplication of what was to be found in the 

original text. They repeated certain things already stated in the 

original text an~ sometimes did not con£o~ to the notions whi~h 

scm~ countries, part~cqlarly my own, have as to the freedom of 

~ormation and the press. 

We felt that an. opportunity should.be given to have the 

two texts amalgamated, and therefore the French delegation did 

not vote at that stage oti this text. It felt that the final 
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text should be compl~t·a·ci wi tb, 't:h~· other teXts which have been .. 
submitted. That ·is why we· · are submitting this amendment in 

the plenary session. We feef that it. is logicai to amaigamate 
' . 

it with a document which has been eLaborated in 'the Sub-commission, 
I 

and we hope to receive the approval of the majority for this 

amendment. 

The French delegation is'happy.to present.thia amendment, 
. . . . 

which has the approval of the delegations of Chile and Norway. 

We ·considered, ·as has aiready been stated., that the text submitted. 

to the Sub~commission by Mr. Lomakin, and which was-defended bY 
' 

the representative of the $6viet Union, formed a negative approach 
' ' 

to the problem, whereas the text· we have before us forms a positive 

a.pproach. It is true that one text promotes certain principles 

whereas the other promotes different principles, and in the opinion 

of the French deleg~tion·one set of principles completes tha other 

set. It is ob'vious that one cannot atru~gle for certain principles 

without at the same time opposing the contrary principles. 
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' This is why we wanted to add "ideological fascists and bellicose 
I 

influences" in :paragraph (c) and (d) respectively in the amendment, 

because in paragraph ( c} 1 \-Te are dealing with · . 'J rights and freedom, 
I . 

and in paragraph (d), \-Te are dell.ling with peace and international 

security. 

The text we proposed and the text· which Mr. Lomakin and the 

Soviet Union delegation auppo~ted merits the foliow~ng observations. 

The Soviet Union proposal is not limited to a recommendation 

concerning the eJ,.imination of faeuie·i; ideologies· and Wa:t' monge:L~s, 

but it also provides for very precise instructions with regard 

to the radio and press, such as leading organized campaigns and 

.unmasking certain war monger personalities. This organizaticn 

of campaigns and the unmasking of peraonal~tiea is not compatible 

with our concepti9n of the freedom of information ·and of the presso 

If it is possible to advocate certain general principles, and 

express our opinions in respect to these prineiples, we feel 

~hat ·it wo~d not be ~ossible to order or to force the press to 

carry out certain campaigns which actually would lead towards aims 

that we feel are intimately our o-~n~ 

I wish to state that we dislike;as much as any one else, fascist 

and war mongers, but still we are not of the opinion that Journalists 

should be given instructions. These iDstructione could only be given 

by our Gove:::'nment to organize campaigns in order to fulfil these tasks. 

We believe that i!' we p:::·oceeded in this· manner 1 we would not achieve 
I , 
' . 

the results we are trying to secure. Such synchronization is not our aim. 

At the same time, I should like to point out that our own conception, 
I 

while against to tali tarianis;m. is not on e which should' allow complete 

irresponaibili~y on the part of the press, because we feel that in a 
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commercial regime where the sole arbiter is, in the long run, money, 

the :press and radio would be'come monopolistic.. We have alvrays been 
J .,. 

against monopoly in :public o~ :private or~anizationa, as far as the :press 

is concerned. .Iri acco~dan~e with that, we are not leaving in the 
. ' . 

mean~ for the ·proo~ ·nr radio whose oenbere: 'include fc.scist el(jments. 

coC?ron1sed by collnbor~tion, to kut out the ne~s. 
. I 

After the storm which has just t8~en :place, we feel that it is 

just that the high task of ·forming :public opinion should not be 

left in the'hands of those who have collaborated and who are the 

adversaries of the very principles of the Charter. vle feel that 

we 1;3hould not leave this media in irreBl.JOnsible hands which might 

in?ite a fascist revival or be bellicose. We feel that bt simply 

incorporating these elements which we have spoken about in our 

amendment, we would effectively obviate this danger. 

·By adopting this :principle, we would'enaure the freedom of 

information and of the press by leaving it in the hands ·of :people 

who are deserving and responsible to carry out such tasks. In this· 

manner, the freedom of information would be in the keeping of peo~le 
' 

worthy of this task. It would be :placed at the service ~f human 

intelligence· and wisdom, and wculd help to win the cause of human 

rights and ~eace which are the aims of the United Nations. 

Mr. SMITH (Canada): The ·Canadian delegation :profoundly sympathizes 
• 

with and admires the objectives of the aeleg~tions of France, Norw~ and 

Chile in :proposing these amendments. My d.elegation also would be very_ 

haPJ?Y if this Council could reach unanimity on the principles of 

free~m of informatione I regret to have· to say that I ~o not think 

we shal.l reach unanimity • One Of our Members has already stated that 
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he proposes to vote against the agenda submitted to us by the Committee 
. : I 

of the whole and, of course,· unless that position is reversed, we shall 

not reach unanimity.. We, too, would be glad if we could. 

I want to make e. few detailed comments on some of' the words in this 

amendment, the'1 word "fascist", for example. r have lived in several 

fascist countries and r certainly share the warrants which I am sure 

we all do. r believe I know exactly what I mean by· "fasc-ism", exactly 

what techniques, what methods and so on are involved. But the word in 
' . 

the ~ress of' the world is used much more loosely. It is used sometimes 
' ' 

to describe merely as ,a term of' abuse, to describe people or principles 

with which one disagrees. 
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. ~ ·wmu(l feel-J;ia.ppier· if the amendment" read "to combat totalitarian 

ideology by reinoving the remnants of totalitarianisri!.", ·and· .instead of ., 

the words "collaborationisni~" ·"fifth co1.umnism mm: the ·media · 

of ini'o~tion." I thi~, h0w.ever, that people are IJiO:t•e used to considering 

these wor(ls· ob-jectively-, :: without the emotional collli:I.ent which the· wo!-d. 

"fascist" involves. As for substituting "fifth columnism" for collabo.ca-

tionism", it seeme to. me that· that would make the principle raore universal. 

Many countries, happily, ,.,ere not occupied by fascist forces 

during~ the war, and t:P.e cou-nterparts of the collaborationists were 

fifth columnist members. That is a more universal term. In, other 

words~ with these ?hnnges ! would feel much happier with the 

amendment. . 

But there is a .. problem of basic philosophy involved, and. I .feel 

that -vre must give i_t consideration ;i.n eX£1Plining this proposp.l. · 

The busic function of the presf?, ·in, the opinion of my delegatio~ 

and in tho opinion of the Canadian p_~opl.e, is .. to tell the- tru-th. 

We believe that thi~ fundamental principle is admirably formulated 

in paragraph (a) of the agenda. recoi®J.ended by the CoJiliilittee of tb.e Whole, 

,"to tell the truth 1-rithout prejudice, and to spread knowledge without 

malic:i;ous intent." We do believe, as ,a matter of faith and as a 

matter of kr,towledge based on experience in tho furthEr dictum that 

' "the truth shall make you free.'' We ~elieve that v0ry genuinely, 

but we do believe that it is dangerous.~n »hilosophy to jump a 

stage as it were. We P.o believe that to. say ~that the object of the 

press is not to toll the truth but to _promote domocracy or. to pr0moto 
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, a~y other set of. ~lue·s. however good, is mistak~n. in. pbilosophy-an'!

profound+y~~.ge~· ·in .P~Ctice. 

Let me give an il~ustration from quite a different field to. 

su~g~st.what. I mean. .It .might be ·suggested that the function or 

purpose of a looking-glass is, to reflect th~ bea:uty of a woma:n' s 

face. That is a very admirable function, but I· think j_t 1vould 

be a. very dangerous formulation.· The function of a looking-

glass is to reflect a woman's face whatever it may be· and to tell 

the truth, and to the extent that t,he looking-glass performs that 

function, I ~htnk it will contribute to beauty. 

But on the other hand, if the looking-glass could be distorted--

and there have been such tb,ngs.-so as to reflect what might per-

haps be more acceptable and more pleasant, it would not be serving 

its function and it would not be helping its fUnction;. it would 

harm it. I tbinh: that this analogy is quite relevant. 
' I 

I W.ff' some years ago a working journalist, and l have learned 

from exper:tence some of the purposes : tq wh:J.ch: no'b.1.e principles 

\ can be ·pti.t. I know 'that· many Journalists have foPnd perfectly 

true factual reports on matters of importance censored by cert~in 

gqvernments, and the censors pave justi!ied their act~on on the 

grounds, that the pur:9o~e of the press is to prcmot~? international· 

friendship, that the facts reported, while true, were unpleasant 

and "VrouJd not promote friendship, and so on. 

In other words I am suggesting that inherently we are here 

dealing "VTith something really serious when we get down to the level 

of this council of working journalists in various parts of the world. 

I do think that if we compromise and mitigate the basic principle. 

that has,been discussed at length in the Sub-Commission and the Committee 
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of the Whole and in this plenary session, we will be doing a disservice . .. 

to the peoples of the world and to the working journalists of the 
I 

world. 

I have one other observation to make on this matter, and that 

is that 'we are, I hope, certainly seeking to establish fundamental 

principles of freedom of the press. Perhaps .I should not say 

for all time, but at least for a long time. I believe that the 

formulation "rorl\ed out by the Sub-Commission, and adopted b~ the 

Committee of the 'fhole, does formulate this case very well. 
. ' ' 

To insert tnto these basic proposals, words b~sed on particular 

politica~ problems in particular parts of the world--which I hope . . . 

belong ~ow to a rapidly passing period in history~-does seem to 

me most ~desirable • Fundamental principles are, after all, fundamental. 

If we forge these principles well and ex,ress them w~ll, they 

should last for centuries. If we do not forge them well for the 

sake of reaching unanimity, and if ~e do not apply them sharply ·. 
and specifically to a partic\uar problem and a particular country, 

we wil~ mitigate the basic principles. Further, I think we 

will be doing ourselves a disservice. 

For these reasons, much as I do admire and sympathi~e with 

the purpose of this bmendment, ~.hope the Co~~cil will not adopt it, 
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Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)(Interpretation from Spanish): The 

representative ·of France has explained in a clear and eloquent manner 

the reasons fo~which the delegations of France, Norway ar~ Chile 

were presenting a· pro~osal·to the Economic and Social Council. For 

this reason it is not necessary for me to again relate the arguments 

that were in our minds in presenting this proposal, but I should 

like to make a few comments on the observations made by the representative 

of Canada. The c~nadian representative stated a~ the beginning of his 

apeech that he WO'\lld 4-ike to see the term"fascist" replaced by some 

term of a more general me~ng becauae in his mind it was difficult 

to make it 'clear and precise as to what the term "fascist" means. 

I should like to submit that it is precisely because the people 

of the United Nations knew the meaning of the term "fascist" that 

we are able to be where we are today. I might' add, however, that for 

m;y part I would find no diffic.ulty in replacing the word "fascist'' 

op one of the two occasions when it was used in the amendment by a 

word such as "ap:~i-democratic"' because we can concieve of anti-democratic 

forces and organizations w4ich may not be fascist. UnfortUnately we 

have some examples in Latin America, although they are faa~ d+~wing to 

an end, of military dictatorships that '·a~ not exactly'what.might 

be called fascist, but Br~ ~ertainly anti-democratic. 

The next point hhat I wish to make is that I cannot conceive 

that the United Nations, .which has• fought fascism, which was brought 

into being through the fight against fascism, could consent to have 

the word "fascist" or "fascism" eliminated and declared taboo. 

The Canadian representative also spoke of the part that the press 

has to play. · Although I am in agreement with what the representative 

of France has stated and that we cannot limit the press to some definite 
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ideology· or compel it to express just one definite ideology. 

Nevertheless, I think that the main principle of the United Nations 

is to defend peace and democracy and that the pr~ss has to stand by 

this princtple. If we declare that the aim and duty of the press 

is to fight anti-democratic, fascist and bell:tco'E>e influences, I 

think we are plainly performing our duty. 
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The Canadian represeptative also said that the Conference on 

Freedom of Information and,of the Press has to establish some 

main basic principle,and for th~s·reason should not consider what, 

to the mind of the Canadian repres~ntative, is a pass~g aspect 

of the question~ 

First, I should like to state that the resolutions taken by 

people are usually, to a very large ~xtent, based on present 

conditions, and on things they actpally see in the life·a~ound.tbem. 

It is a fact that there are around us remnants of fascism which 

we must fight. The Canadien represe,ntative says and thinks that 

these remna.I"+ts of fascism are just a passing aspect. lle hope it 

is going to be ao, but unfortunately, we cannot be absolutely sure 
) 

of that. 

Therefore, l think that if, for the Conference on Freedcm and 

Information and of the Press to be held i~ 1948, we decided it should 

fight fascism, we would be recommending an action there that certainly 

does not lack a rea: an~ serioup basis. 

The resolution brought forward by the delegations of France, 

Norway and Chile also says that the Press must fight bellicose in-

fluences, and fight influences that are promoting war. Here, once 

again, we certainly cannot ignore realities, and we know tha~ some

times, not only by ill w:tll, but by being irre~;!pcnsi ble, the Prees 

really foments war. 

-There are sufficient reasons to fear nell conflicts. There 

are sufficient possibilities that might provoke them. The situation 

' is real enough not to add new perils through this irresponsiblity. 
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For all these reasons, I think that the Council would be wise 

in adopting_the draft amendment presented by the three delegations, 

which app~a~s to our eyes as being necessary. 

Mr. van der MANDELE (Netherlands): Our distinguished colleague 

from France made mention of the additions to the paragraph under 

consideration proposed by the Soviet Union delegation, which additions 

were rejected by the Comrhittee because the contents, in the opinion 

of the Committee, were already covered by the other points of the 

draft agenda, as adopted by the Co-ttee. 

If my delegation cannot give i~ v~te to the amendment proposed 

by the delegations of France~ Norway and Chile, it is not because 

it is not convinced of the importance of +.he struggle against fascism 

a~d incitements to war, but solely because it fuof the opinion 

that these points are fully covered by sub-paragraphs (c) and (d) 

of' paragraph 2. 

One cannot, as in sub-paragraph (c), help promote respec~ 

lor ht~~ rights and fundamental freedom~ ·Nithout· combatting fascist 

ideology. One cannot, as in (d), help maintain international peace 

and security -vrithout struggling against remnants 

of fascist and Nazi sympathizers, wherever they may be found. 

My delegation is of the opinion that the Sub-Commission had 

been very successful indeed in drafting this paragraph 2. Therefore, 

my delegation is for maintaining it as it stands. 
I 

The PRESIDENT: vTe will con!:;inue this discussion this afternoon. 

Before adjourning, I should like to inform the Members of the CoUncil 

that the Committee on Rules of Procedure reached a decision concerning 

the sessions of the Council, and the Committee would like to have the 
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decision of the Council on that reco.mmendation before it,begins to 

consider· the calendar. This decision will facilitate making 

final recommendations in regard to the calendar for· 1948. 

Therefore, the first item we will take will be this interim 

repo~ concerning the sessions of the Council, with th~ hope that 
. . -

they wi;Ll be very short, and then we Will cor..t!.r .. ue our previous dis-

cuesion. 

There will be no meeting of the Social Committee, as I said 

before. 

The meeting of the Council is .adjourned until 3:00 p.m. 

The meeting rose ~1:30 p.m. 




